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Analysis of muscles’ behaviour.
Part II. The computational model

of muscles’ group acting on the elbow joint

WIKTORIA WOJNICZ*, EDMUND WITTBRODT*

Mechanics and Strength of Materials Department,
Mechanical Engineering Faculty, Gdańsk University of Technology, Gdańsk, Poland.

The purpose of this paper is to present the computational model of muscles’ group describing the movements of flexion/extension at
the elbow joint in the sagittal plane of the body when the forearm is being kept in the fixed state of supination/pronation. The method of
evaluating the muscle forces is discussed in detail. This method is the basis for the quantitative and qualitative verification of the pro-
posed computational model of muscles’ group. Applying this computational model, the forces of real muscles belonging to the muscles’
group can be evaluated without using any optimization technique.
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1. Introduction

The modelling of the behaviour of complex bio-
logical system consists in describing and combining at
the time the series of cause-and-effect phenomena that
happen therein. However, the kind of phenomena
taken into account and the method of modelling their
behaviour depend exclusively on the experience and
skill of a researcher-modeller. Furthermore, it is worth
remembering that in most cases the excessive compli-
cation of model leads to the lack of its solution and
does not allow us to elucidate the causes and effects of
the phenomenon under examination.

The modelling of the action of upper/lower limb
muscles’ group is based on anatomical data describing
spatial positions of muscles that can be collected from
cadaver measurements (KLEIN BRETELER et al. [9],
LANGENDERFER et al. [11], MURRAY et al. [15],
VEEGER et al. [20], VEEGER et al. [21]) or using mod-

ern medical imaging techniques, e.g., the computed
tomography or the magnetic resonance imaging
(DANIEL et al. [3], KOO et al. [10]). Among these data
there are: the origins of coordinates and directions of
axes of coordinate systems used to describe the mo-
tions of the joints examined; the coordinates of muscle
origins and insertions; the moment arms of muscle
forces, etc. Based on these anatomical data and the
location of muscles in two-dimensional (2D) or three-
dimensional (3D) space, different computational mod-
els of muscles’ group are proposed.

In the computational model of muscles’ group, the
action of each composed muscle can exclusively be
treated as a force (AIT-HADDOU et al. [1], RAIKOVA
[18]) or as a result of the influence of the Hill-type
muscle model (CAMILLERI and HULL, [2], HERZOG [6],
KOO et al. [10], REHBINDER and MARTIN [19]). There-
fore, solving forward or inverse dynamic task, one can
perform numerical simulations of movements at the
joint examined. In a forward dynamic task, the mus-
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cles’ forces are the causes, thus the trajectory of limb
movement is the effect. Since in an inverse dynamic
task the trajectory of limb movement is the cause, thus
the muscles’ forces are the effects. It should be noted
that nowadays one uses exclusively optimization tech-
niques to reach a unique solution of inverse dynamic
tasks (AIT-HADDOU et al. [1], CAMILLERI and HULL
[2], van der HELM and CHADWICK [5], KOO et al. [10],
MAUREL [13]). Such approach does not still have any
physiological explanation. It results from the lack of
cause-and-effect relationships that are necessary to
obtain a unique solution of inverse dynamic task.

Considering the problems mentioned, we can see
that there is still the demand for computational
model of muscles’ groups that permits one to evalu-
ate precisely and uniquely the force of each alive
muscle belonging to real muscles’ group. Moreover,
one must formulate such a method of identification
of its parameters that might be used for alive muscles
belonging to the real muscles’ group (because the
parameters obtained from cadaver measurements do
not permit the true behaviour of real muscles’ group
to be modelled). In addition, it also seems that during
the movements of the joint examined the evaluation
of shares of particular muscles should not be based
exclusively on the optimization approach.

The main goal of this paper is to present a new
approach to modelling the behaviour of muscles’
group acting on the elbow joint. For this approach
there have been elaborated: 1. The computational
model of muscle and a comparatively simple method
of identifying its parameters, which can be used to
examine alive muscles (for details see part I of the
paper). 2. The method of evaluating the shares of
particular muscles in movements of the joint exam-
ined without using any optimization techniques. 3.

The method of verifying the computational model of
muscles’ group.

2. The computational model

The computational model of muscles’ group de-
scribes the movements of flexion/extension of forearm
in the sagittal plane with respect to the unmoving arm
(figure 1) (WOJNICZ [24]). The elbow joint has been
treated as the hinge. In its geometric middle O (that
was defined in accordance with LI et al. [12]), the
origin of the global immovable coordinate system
XYZ, whose axes are parallel to the main axes of the
body, was placed (PLATZER [17]). The X-axis is par-
allel to the sagittal axis directed from the anterior to

Fig. 1. The model of muscles’ group acting on
the elbow joint (2D view)

Fig. 2. The location of single muscle of model in the arm–forearm structure (left forearm)
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posterior body surface. The Y-axis is parallel to the
transversal axis oriented from the medial to the lateral
body surface. The Z-axis is parallel to the longitudinal
axis of the body directed from the coccyx to the cra-
nial part of the body.

During flexion/extension at the elbow joint, the
arm DO is kept immovably at a constant angle of ab-
duction β with respect to the Z-axis. The forearm and
the hand are the assembly treated as the forearm–hand
structure OV, whose moment of inertia with respect to
the Y-axis is Jy and its gravity force mg is applied at
the point W (figure 2). At this stage of modelling it
has been assumed that the forearm–hand structure OV
does not make any movements of pronation/supi-
nation at the elbow joint and it exclusively produces
the movements in the sagittal XZ-plane with respect
to the steady Y-axis of rotation (this means that the
y-coordinates of all the points of the model of muscles’
group are constant). The angle )(tαα =  is measured
between the Z-axis and the segment OWxz (the point
Wxz is the projection of the point W on the XZ-plane) at
the time t. This angle α is the measure of the move-
ments of flexion/extension at the elbow joint. In the
model of muscles’ group, the influences of nine mus-
cles are taken into consideration: caput laterale musculi
tricipitis brachii AE (i = 1), caput longum tricipitis
brachii AB (i = 2), caput mediale tricipitis brachii AG
(i = 3), musculus extensor carpi radialis longus KN
(i = 4), musculus brachioradialis IM (i = 5), musculus
pronator teres RS (i = 6), musculus brachialis OP
(i = 7), caput longum musculi bicipitis brachii HC
(i = 8) and caput breve musculi bicipitis brachii HF
(i = 9). Due to a lack of data about the displacements
of each muscle’s origin and insertion during the
movement of forearm, it has been supposed that all
muscles are permanently fixed on the surfaces of
bones. The model of muscles’ group can be subjected
to the action of external moment Mext = Mext(t), whose
components are as follows: Mext_x = Mext_x(t), Mext_y =
Mext_y(t), Mext_z = Mext_z(t), in respect of the axes of the
coordinate system XYZ.

As a result of friction between the components of
elbow joint (the humerus, ulna, radius, articular capsule
and ligaments), dynamic reactions appear and influence
the dynamics of the flexion/extension movements of
forearm. Nevertheless, due to a lack of experimental
data that could describe precisely this phenomenon, it
has been assumed that the resultant of the dynamic
reactions R is applied at the point Q (figure 1), whose
coordinates are (rx, ry, rz), and its components xR  =

)(tRx , yR  = )(tRy , zR  = )(tRz  produce reducing
moments with respect to X-, Y-, Z-axes:
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Fig. 3. The fusiform muscle: A) the real form,
B) the rheological model

The modelling of these movements is based on the
assumption that muscles exerting an influence at the
elbow joint are treated as fusiform muscles and they
are not influencing transversely themselves while their
shapes are changing. The behaviour of the i-th muscle
reflects the reological model presented in figure 3 (its
work is described in detail in part I of the paper). This
model reflects: the muscle elastic properties described
by the stiffness coefficients Ki ∈ {K0_i, K1_i, K2_i, K3_i,
K4_i}; the muscle viscous properties described by the
damping coefficients Li ∈ {L0_i, L1_i, L2_i, L3_i, L4_i};
the muscle mass properties described by the reduced
masses of defined parts of muscle mi ∈ {m0_i, m1_i,
m2_i, m3_i, m4_i}; the muscle forcible properties (mod-
elled as force elements generating two internal forces
and having opposite directions: wP i_11(  = ))(_11 ti

wP  ∧
wP i_12(−  = )),(_12 ti

wP−  wP i_21(  = ))(_21 ti
wP  ∧ wP i_22(−  =

))(_22 ti
wP− , wP i_31(  = ))(_31 ti

wP  ∧ wP i_32(−  = )))(_32 ti
wP ;

the action of the external force Pext = Pext(t) directed al-
ways towards the elongation of the muscle model. The
displacements of reduced mass of the muscle model

)}](,)(,)(),({)([)( 43210 txtxtxtxtxxtx _i_i_i_iii_i ∈=∧  re-
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flect the displacements of the points that define bor-
ders between distinguished parts of the real muscle
examined. However, the displacement of insertion
tendon x0_i is a non-linear function of the angle of
rotation α(t) at the elbow joint:

)]([)( _0_i0 tlltx ii α−= , (2)

where l0_i and li[α(t)] are the lengths of the i-th muscle
model at the initial time t0 and the time t.

Taking into account the spatial arrangement of
muscles in 3D space, the equation of motion of flex-
ion/extension movements at the elbow joint has been
derived. In this equation, the force Fi = Fi(t) reflects
the action of each i-th muscle (figure 3). Its line of
action InOr is directed from the insertion In_i (its
coordinates (xin_ i, yin_ i, zin_ i) = (xin_ i(t), yin_ i, zin_ i(t)) are
on the forearm) towards the origin On_i (its coordi-
nates (xor_ i, yor_ i, zor_ i) are on the arm). In figure 2,
there are also presented: the global coordinate system
XYZ with its origin O; the gravity force mg of the
forearm–hand structure OV applied at the point W and
the projection of this point on the XZ-plane – Wxz; the
angle α(t) of flexion/extension at the elbow joint; the
angle γx_ i = γx_ i(t) between the line of force Fi and the
X-axis; the angle γy_ i = γy_ i(t) between the line of force
Fi and the Y-axis; the angle γz_ i = γz_ i(t) between the
line of force Fi and the Z-axis. Taking into considera-
tion the influences of nine muscles of muscles’ group,
the equation of motion is defined as follows:

∑
=

⋅−⋅⋅=⋅
9

1
____2

2

))cos()(cos(
i

iiniziinixiy xzF
dt
dJ γγα

.)sin( _ yextxz MaOWmg −⋅⋅+ (3)

The equation of motion (equation (3)) does not
take into account that muscles have initial forces
caused by their introductory stretching.

Ligaments protecting the elbow joint from dam-
age restrict the flexion/extension movements at this
joint. The range of admissible movements in the
sagittal XZ-plane is α ∈ [5°; 150°], where the posi-
tion of a full extension of the forearm–hand structure
OV is the low border, thus its position in the full
flexion is the high border. In the computational
model of muscles’ group, those restrictions are as-
sured by the non-linear torsion spring Sp (figure 1),
which models the influences of ligaments. It gener-
ates the compensation moment My_ com = My_ com(t)
when the forearm–hand structure OV emerges on the
border of the defined range. Due to the action of the
compensation moments Mz_ com = Mz_ com(t) and Mx_ com

= Mx_ com(t) caused by ligaments in the coronal YZ-
plane and transversal XY-plane, the movements of the
elbow joint are performed exclusively in the sagittal
XZ-plane:
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where WWxz is the a straight line between the point W
and the point Wxz.

Additionally, in the proposed model of muscles’
group the compression of non-excited muscles (that do
not generate any internal forces) has been neglected.

3. The calculation of
forces of muscles’ model

The muscles’ model presented can be used to
solve forward and inverse dynamic tasks. A forward
dynamic task consists in inputting the internal forces

w
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w
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w
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w
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w
_i PPPPPP 323122211211 ,,,,,  that are generated in

force elements of each composed i-th muscle at the
time t and outputting the angle of rotation of arm–
forearm structure α(t). An inverse dynamic task
consists in inputting the angle α(t) of rotation of arm–
forearm structure and outputting these internal forces
generated by all the muscles of the model at the time t.
Additionally, in the latter case, the displacements of
chosen points located on each composed i-th muscle
xi, their velocities ix&  and their accelerations ix&&  can
also be calculated.

Solving a forward/inverse dynamic task, the share
of each i-th muscle belonging to the muscles’ model
at the time t can be evaluated by calculating its force
Fi(t):
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where:
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ααα  – the passive compo-

nent of the i-th muscle that depends on the angle of

rotation α(t), the angular velocity 
dt
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gular acceleration 2
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td α ;

Pa_ i(t) – the active component of the i-th muscle that
in the model of muscle generating unbalanced forces
(see part I of the paper) depends on the calculated five
internal forces )(),(),(),(),( 323121211 tPtPtPtPtP w
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A0_ i, A1_ i, A2_ i, Bj_ i, sj_ i, Dj1_ i, Dj2_ i, Dj3_ i, Dj4_ i,
Dj5_ i, ( j = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) – the coefficients of the
i-th muscle dependent on its mass coefficients mi, stiff-
ness coefficients Ki, damping coefficients Li and the kind
of work of muscle parts (lengthening or shortening).

It should be noted that while an inverse dynamic
task is being solved, internal forces of muscles’ model
are being calculated by using the identification of
internal forces (see part I of the paper). Furthermore,
input/calculating internal forces of each muscle of the

model must guarantee “the admissible state” of this
model.

4. Evaluating the forces
of muscles that belong to

a real muscles’ group

Using the computational model of muscles’ group,
the force of each real muscle belonging to the alive
muscles’ group acting on the elbow joint can be evalu-
ated. This evaluation is carried out in two stages.

4.1. The first stage

The first stage consists in identifying the mechani-
cal properties of composed muscles belonging to the
muscles’ group examined. It is assumed that the me-
chanical properties of unexcited muscles are the same
as those of excited muscles.

Using the imaging technique (e.g., the computed
tomography, magnetic resonance imaging or ultraso-
nography), at the beginning we obtain 3D images of
muscle and the data of dimensions/mass/volume/
density of its parts (NARICI [16]). These data are the
basis for the virtual dividing-up of each composed i-th
muscle into parts, the evaluation of their masses mi

and the points marking the limits between the chosen
parts. The displacements xi of these points, their ve-
locities ix&  and accelerations ix&&  must be recorded
during the first and the second stages of the evaluation
of each real i-th muscle force. In order to record tim-
ing, the displacements of chosen points’ markers (e.g.
fluorescent polystyrene spheres or sonographic crys-
tals) can be used – they are glued to the muscle sur-
face (van DONKELAAR et al. [4], HUIJING [7]). In the
next step, the stiffness coefficients Ki and the damping
coefficients Li are evaluated in accordance with the
method described in part I of this paper.

For the purpose of precise identification of the vis-
coelastic properties of the muscle examined one needs to
detach the examined muscle insertion tendon from the
bone and then to measure the true value of external force
Pext(t) acting on it. This invasive procedure is used be-
cause of two reasons. First, there is no possibility of
evaluating the external moment Mext share, because this
moment is applied to all muscles of the group. Second,
the function of fascia that couples all adjacent muscles
and induces their interaction is disregarded.
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4.2. The second stage

The second stage consists in evaluating the forces
of muscles belonging to the real muscles’ group. At
the beginning of this stage the forearm must be es-
tablished in a boundary position (in the full extension
or the maximal flexion at the elbow joint) treated as
the initial position. Using the chosen imaging tech-
nique, the coordinates of inserts/origins of muscles
are determined on the humerus, radius and ulna,
when the forearm is being kept at the fixed state of
supination/pronation. If the displacements of mus-
cles’ inserts/origins have to be taken into account
during movements, we need to determine those coor-
dinates in all the positions of arm–forearm system.
Also, the moment of forearm–hand structure inertia
with respect to the Y-axis, its gravity force mg and
the coordinates of gravity centre must be known
(WINTER [22]).

After that, beginning from the initial state, the
forearm begins to rotate. During movements at each
time t there are recorded: the angle of rotation α(t);

the angular velocity 
dt

tdt )()( αω = ; the angular accel-

eration 2

2 )()(
dt

tdt αε = ; the displacements of points

placed on each i-th examined muscle xi, their velo-
cities ix&  and accelerations ix&& ; the external moments
Mext_y(t) that act on what happens in the sagittal
XZ-plane.

Based on the above mentioned data it can be
inferred that at each time t the force of each i-th
muscle under examination is evaluated as follows:
At first the external force Pext_i(t) influencing the
i-th muscle is calculated from the following equa-
tion:
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Then from equation (7) the passive component
)](),(),([_ tttP ip εωα  is evaluated. In the next step,

relation (8) is inserted into the first equation of the
following system of equations which allows its solu-
tion:
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Thereafter, the active component )(_ tP ia  of equa-

tions (10) and the internal forces )(),( 1211 tPtP w
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_i  can be defined. Then the

force )(tFi  of the i-th muscle is evaluated from equa-
tion (6). Assuming that all measurements have been
carried out with a high accuracy, the deviation is
given by:
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The deviation ΔM(t) is the basis for the quantita-
tive verification of the proposed model of muscles’
group.

5. Conclusions

In our computational model of muscles’ group,
which represents planar movements of flexion/exten-
sion at the elbow joint when the forearm is being kept
in the fixed state of supination/pronation, the follow-

(10)
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ing assumptions are accepted: 1) the motion of each
muscle in a 3D space has a rectilinear character;
2) complex muscles have different mechanical prop-
erties that can be determined during the parametric
identification; 3) the influence of ligaments is ob-
served at the boundaries of admissible range and their
parts guarantee the exclusively planar movements in
the sagittal plane; 4) the compression of non-excited
muscles is neglected.

The quantitative verification consists in: 1) com-
paring the forces (measured in tendons) and displace-
ments of markers (placed on the surfaces of muscles)
with calculated ones; 2) evaluating the deviation
ΔM(t), which allows us to check whether in the pro-
posed model of muscles’ group all the principal fac-

tors causing the rotation of the hand–forearm structure
have been modelled. On the other hand, the qualitative
verification consists in comparing the EMG-signals
measured at the defined place of each examined mus-
cle surface with internal forces calculated during the
second stage of evaluating real muscle forces.

The proposed model of muscles’ group allows the
forces of all individual muscles to be evaluated with-
out using any optimisation technique. That is why

this model can be used: 1) to confirm a physiological
correctness of optimisation criteria; 2) to achieve
a better solution of steering problem in biological
systems, namely, to explain clearly how the neural
system controls all muscles that perform a given
movement.

A)

Fig. 4. Outcomes of the example of simulation: A) the angle of rotation of arm–forearm structure α (t),
B) the caput longum musculi bicipitis brachii force F8(t), (i = 8), C) deformation of parts of exerted

caput longum musculi bicipitis brachii, D) deformation of parts of non-exerted caput longum musculi bicipitis brachii

B)

C) D)
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The outcomes of the example of the simulation of
forearm rotation are presented in figure 4.

The authors are presently working on collecting
complete anatomical data for the model proposed and
the extension of modelling by taking into account:
1) the movements of supination/pronation at the el-
bow joint; 2) the action of fascia causing the interac-
tion between adjacent muscles; 3) the influence of
curved trajectories of muscle fibers.

Numerical simulations that were helpful during the
development of the method presented in this paper had
been performed using the computers of “Centrum In-
formatyczne Trójmiejskiej Akademickiej Sieci Kom-
puterowej” in Gdańsk, Poland.
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